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In this letter:
 Haiti update
 New BLF International
Project: Central Africa

ILLUMINATE QUEBEC

 Distribution Center:
Flooring needed

Haiti project update
The Haiti project is
nearing completion!
During the summer
months, a number of
fundraisers were held:
Two mega garage
sales in Quebec, a raffle, as well as a dessert
café in Manitoba. The
generosity of Americans allowed BLF
USA to contribute an
additional $6900 to
the project.
As a result of this
successful fundraising,
as of September, the
books are on a cargo
ship and on their way

to Haiti, where our
partners at La Bible
Parle will distribute
the books to 45 French
speaking pastors!
Each pastor will receive:
-5 Solar powered
Messengers (with
evangelistic sermons
recorded on them)
-700 Mini Bibles
-a set of 8 counseling
books by June Hunt
-A New Testament
-A Gospel of John
-Destination Finale
(French translation of
“One
Heartbeat

 Featured Missionaries:
meet the Haiti team

Away”, by Mark
Cahill)
 Upcoming BLF events
-a French concordance
or dictionary
The ship will arrive
in Haiti in January
2013. At that point,
our team of five missionaries will travel to
Haiti and help in the
distribution. The team
will also bring French
Sunday School curriculums with them BLF Canada missionaries loading boxes
of books bound for Haïti
(as soon as they are
finished printing).
Glory to God for makBLF Canada— Contact Us!
ing this all possible! IQ

Essential Tools for Central Africa: BLF International Project
New Project for 2013!
BLF Canada has been
forging a partnership
with Distributions Évangélique du Québec
(DEQ). This ministry,
based in Quebec,
produces top quality
French concordances
and Bible dictionaries.
BLF Canada Director,
Toe-Blake Roy, showed

these resources to Gib
Dickinson, a lifetime
missionary in Africa.
“French Pastors need
these tools right now!”
Dickinson exclaimed.
In April 2013, BLF
Canada is sending ToeBlake to Central Africa
to teach 600 French
speaking pastors. The
courses will be about

topics such as church
administration and leadership. We would like to
equip these pastors with
French concordances
and Bible Dictionaries.
Thanks to generous discounts from DEQ, it
will cost only $62.22 per
pastor to equip and train
them. Donations can be
sent to the field office.
IQ

Quebec Field Office:
256 Marc-Aurele-Fortin
Lachute, QC
J8H 3W7
(450) 562-7859
toeblake@sympatico.ca
Winnipeg Office
Unicity P.O. Box 66006
Winnipeg, MB
R3K 2E7
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Distribution Centre Update: Flooring needed
Long after the missionary leaves, the
printed word continues to share the message of the Gospel.
BLF Canada was
founded to meet the
Christi an
French
literature needs of

Canada.
To better meet our
aims, BLF Canada is
working
t owards
establishing a book
distribution center in
Lachute, Quebec. A
new website is being
developed, and BLF

Canada is partnering
with other organizations to distribute
French literature. An
IQ team already came
in last spring to clean
and paint.
The next phase is to
raise funds for floor-

ing ($1500), and have
another IQ team install it. After that, it’ll
be shelving and other
furnishings.
Donations can be
sent to the field office.
Prayers can be sent to
God. IQ

Featured Missionaries: Meet the Haiti team
The small town of
Lachute, Quebec, is
sending a team of five
missionaries to Haiti in
January.
The team will help La
Bible Parle to distribute the books that were
sent by cargo ship.
But it won’t take 11
days to distribute
books. The team will
also help in the
construction of a
medical center, as well
as helping prepare
meals, and other
humanitarian activities.

François and MariePaul Bedard will be
leading the team. François has already been
on a mission to Togo.
Marie Paul is excited to
help people live a better
life: physically and
spiritually.

Sebastien and Sophie
Legault have owned a
farm for over ten years,
and have government
training in agriculture.
They hope to share
some of their knowledge with Haitians to
increase their yields.

This is Micheline
Cabot’s first mission
trip, and she is excited
to serve God and do
what she can to further
His Kingdom.
__________________
The team is looking
forward to the trip. IQ

Mark your calendars!
Here’s what’s coming
up for BLF Canada:
IQ teams: Short Term
missions spots available in April and June
2013. Contact the
field office for details

Haiti mission:
January 2-13th, 2013.
Central Africa mission:
5-17 April, 2013

For more information
on these or other activities, contact us at:
zak@blfcanada.org

or
toeblake@sympatico.ca
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